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 Re: In-house Salt Water Test                                                             March 16, 2018 

 As a manufacturer representative we have undertaken a series of in-house tests to determine some of the 

day to day results we can expect with our product, this specific test was conducted knowing that the Action 

Corrosion Clear coat product is NOT intended to be submerged in Salt Water 24/7 and the coating will not be 

applied per instructions, with the intent to find out how an improperly applied coating will perform, we do this 

based on the fact that some users will cut corners and apply incorrectly. 

The test used 3 commonly used metals, each test piece was given one single coat of Action Corrosion Clear 

Aerosol reaching a thickness of only 1.9 to 2.1 mils. (Factory recommendation is 4 to 6 mils) 

The equipment used to test the coating thickness is a Cen-Tech Digital Coating Thickness Gauge, part number 

95520, the gauge was calibrated to factory specifications prior to thickness measurements. 

 Cen-Tech Gauge  Factory Calibration 

Test parameters: 

-Prepare and test 2 sets of identical sample strings, each string to have 3 individual metal pieces, mild steel, aluminum and 

galvanized 

-Each metal piece to be half coated with Action Clear Coating and half uncoated  

-One string is to be 100% submerged in ocean water and inspected weekly 

-The second string is to be near salt water, where the salt air will be constantly on the metal  

-Test will last maximum 90 days  
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Samples for test 2 mild steel, 2 aluminum and 2 galvanized steel ½ of the surface on  

each piece was coated with Action Clear and no prep was performed, metal was not cleaned prior to being 

coated with Action Clear Coat, one (1) light aerosol coat was applied. 

                          # 1               # 2 

 

The samples were set in the outdoor testing area, the area is 100% uncontrolled and exposed to the elements, temperature during 

test averaged 72-91 F and humidity averaged 67-90% during the testing from Monday December 9, 2017 to Wednesday March 14, 

2018. 

No attempt was made to shield or remove samples from their testing area, exposed to the elements and simply were allowed to 

“ride out” all weather conditions during this period. 

Samples that were immersed in the water (#1) were set in water at low tide so that at no point the samples would be out of the 

water, giving the samples a full dose of continuous salt . 

 

 

 

 

Samples were hung on 50lb fishing 

line for immersion and to hang near 

salt water, salt / brackish water 

canal location coordinates are 

26°33'58.0"N 81°57'20.9"W 

26.566619, -81.955801 
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Mild steel 28 Ga metal 50% coated  

 

Aluminum 50% coated 

 

     Galvanized steel 50% coated 
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Samples (#2) exposed to salt air & elements 14 days                         Samples (#1) immersed in Salt water 14 days 

Slight discoloration on untreated side and no visible                         Heavy damage on Mild steel, slight discoloration on the aluminum 

damage to any of the ACTION coated parts                                          and galvanized, no visible damage to ACTION coated parts. 

                       

Samples (#2) exposed to salt air & elements 45 days                       Samples (#1) immersed in Salt water 45 days             

Rust and discoloration on untreated side no visible aluminum       Heavy damage on untreated Mild steel, heavy discoloration on the 

galvanized damage to any of the ACTION coated parts                      aluminum and galvanized, no heavy damage to ACTION coated 

part                                                                                                               coated parts but they do show wear (salt water damage) 
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 Samples (#2) exposed to salt air & elements 90 days                                     Samples (#1) immersed in Salt water 90 days 

After removing parts from their respective location (one in water then other near water) they were rinsed with fresh 

water and allowed to dry to be analyzed. 

The following pages represent the final results and our observations, we feel that if we had applied a proper coating per 

factory recommendations (4 to 6 mils), the results would have been drastically better, however we are very impressed 

that when the test was set up to force failure the product still performed beyond expectations, we instead found new 

benefits and revealed how important edge coating is when dealing with sharp edges. 
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Results of sample one (#1) Immersed in salt water canal for 90 days 

Mild Steel: Heavy rust damage to uncoated side, loss of integrity and loss of any usable surface area. 

                     Rust damage to coated sections due to thin edge coat, Action coating still in place and protecting metal 

                     However the coating has become stained but retains integrity and usable surface area.  

Galvanized: Heavy rust damage to uncoated side, loss of integrity and loss of all galvanized coating 

                      Action coating still in place and protecting the metal and the galvanized coating However  

                      We expect failure of the coating due to the thin coating applied and the fact that the product 

                      Has been tested beyond it’s expected use. 

Aluminum: The aluminum performed as expected, with no damage to uncoated side however we did see staining 

                      For the entire piece, when we scraped the coating off, the aluminum was in perfect condition however 

                      The coating was damaged because it has been tested beyond it’s expected use. 

 

NOTE:           We noticed that sea life did begin to attach itself to the uncoated metal, whereas none of the metals 

                      Coated with Action clear allowed any barnacles to form, we saw this in all 3 metals, most noticeably 

                      In the aluminum, but upon close inspection, all 3 metals had sea life attached to them only on the 

                      UNCOATED side, we do not have an explanation for this except that we have noticed that the Action 

                      Corrosion coated side is so smooth and seals the metal so well that sea life does not have a porous  

                      Surface to adhere itself to. 
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Results of sample one (#2) exposed in salt water canal for 90 days 

Mild Steel: Heavy rust damage to uncoated side, damage to 99% of surface area 

                     Rust damage only to coated section due to improper edge application, Action coating still in place and protecting metal. 

                      

Galvanized: Discoloration on the uncoated side. 

                      Action coating still in place and protecting the metal and the galvanized coating, with no change in appearance. 

                       

Aluminum: No visible change in the aluminum. 

                      Action coating still in place and protecting the metal with no change in appearance. 

 

 Even when the test was set up to create failure, Action Corrosion performed beyond expectations, 

protecting as designed and even protecting metals beyond the product’s design criteria, this was a torture 

test that we see as a positive result for the Action Corrosion Clear Coat product. 

             Bryan LemoineBryan LemoineBryan LemoineBryan Lemoine    

 

 

   

 

 

 

This test was performed by Bryan Lemoine, CEO of SFL Sales LLC, the parameters used to perform this test and analysis are based on experience gained by 

professional education, technical knowledge and 27 years in the Sheet metal field and HVAC industry, the test was performed to parameters beyond the products 

range of use and was designed to force a failure by improper application. 


